
NORTH-EX PUBLIC SCHOOL 

                  Class-II  Subject- Maths

                                          Worksheet- 5

Topic- Addition with regrouping 

Note- You can download the worksheet or if you do not have facility to get 

printout then you can ask your ward to copy the worksheet in a simple 

notebook and must do exercise and question answers in the notebook.

Refer to the link to solve the worksheet: https://youtu.be/AyzYPGPUJE0

NOTES

Let’s follow the steps and start learning adding 2-digit numbers with 
regrouping with the help of an example.

(i) First arrange the numbers vertically so that the tens' place digits and ones' place digits are 
lined up which means in simple one number should be written above the other number. Draw 
a line under the bottom number.

(ii) Add the ones place digits. Add (5 + 7 = 12). Place 2 in the ones column and place 1 above
the tens column as shown.

(iii) Then add the tens' place digits. Add (4 + 3 + 1 = 8) and place 8 in the tens column 
as shown.

iv) The answer of the sum 45 + 37 is 82.

Method II: 45 + 37

https://youtu.be/AyzYPGPUJE0


Add the ones place:

5 ones + 7 ones = 12 ones

Regroup 12 ones

12 ones = 10 ones + 2 ones

= 1 ten + 2 ones

Place 2 in the ones answer column and place 1 in the tens carry-up column.

Add the tens place:

4 tens +3 tens + 1 tens = 8 tens

Place 8 in the tens answer column.

So, adding 45 + 37 = 82.

Worksheet

Q1. Add in columns:-

a. 56+36=

b. 34+27=

c.  69+37=

d.  55+48=

e. 38+16=

f. 40+39=

g.  69+52=

h. 35+27=

i. 46+37=

j. 67+42=



Q2.

Q3. How many?

a. Jiya organise a house party. Priya brings 75 chocolate cakes and miya 

brings 58 chocolate cakes. How many they brings in total?

b. Sam brought her school uniform. She brought her shirt of Rs.75 and her 

skirt of Rs.89 How many she spends in total for her uniform? 

Q4. Add the questions in the yummy Ice-creams:-




